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Current - dimensioning winding lossca 

MINIMUM LOSS DESIGN OF A 100 kHz INDUCTOR WITH FOIL WINDINGS 
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dhstreEt In high curmt.  high frequency inductors and transformers foil windings will be competitive with other types 
like litz wire if they are pmperly designed. Effective loss calculation tools presented by Dowell [?I. longsnu [31 and 
Carsten [4] gives gwd control of the losses in foil windings used in transformers. In an inductor, pmblems arises due to 
the needed air gaps. 

A minimum loss design of a 100 kHz inductor with foil windings using a multi air gap appmach is prescnted In the 
design process finite element eddy current canputations have been used extensively. A pmtotype hss been m s m c t e d  
pnd tested. 

The inductor is supposed to be used in a 20 kVA Dual-Active-Bridge Inverter. The required inductance is 5 pH. In the 
final design, a multi air gap solution with 16 air gaps is used keeping the winding losses as low as 35 W at 75 A rated 
current. The additional losses rising from the fringe fEld near the air gaps is only 7 W at rated current. 

Chr  tests on the inductor verifies that all sources of high frequency winding losses are well under control. 

g,,,dr. High frequency inductor, eddy current losses, foil windings. multi air gap 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In high frequency transformers and inductors winding losses are nor- 
mally kepl under control by using foil conductors or multistrand litz 
wire. When such conductors are pmperly designed, additional losses 
defined as skin effect and proximity effect can be kept at vny low val- 
ues. This is especially true for high frequency transformers. where pri- 
mary and secondary ampere fums are ideally equal in magnitude and 
oppose each other. giving a characteristic one dmenswnal leakage 
field parallel to the winding seaions. Very useful analytic tools for 
optimizing foil windings and calculation off losses m well described 
in [Z], [3] and [4]. When it m e s  to ac-inductors and coupled induc- 
tors (e.g. a flyback transformer) where energy are stored in air gaps, 
the field disuibution and loss mechanisms become more amplimed 
and unpredictable. Additional eddy current losses in windings due to 
norraxial magnetic f d d s  fmm air gaps have a two dimensional char- 
acter. Established analytic tools are not applicable for analysis of these 
types of losses. ThIheRfore numerical tools as the finite element method 
have to be used. 

This pBper describes the effect from the fringe fxld on the foil wind- 
ings of a multi air gap ac-inductor. and opimization of a prototype by 
using fmite ekment umputations. The paper also reports design and 
test of the pmtotype. This pmtotype was designed to be the high fre- 
quency link inductor on the 20 kVA Dual-Aaiv&Bddge Invener, 
reponed in (81. 

2 WINDING AND CORE DESIGN. ANA- 
LYTIC APPROACH 

Both foil conductors and litz w k  have their advantags and draw- 
backs. Litz wire is fairly easy to wind up and to terminate and is ad@- 
able to various window geometries. On the other hand litz wire is 
expensive and gives poor fill factor. Foil conductors are fairly easy to 
produce in a variety of heights and widths, and if optimum foil height 
for a given number of tums is used. the winding becomes compact and 
has a potential for low losses. On the other hand the optimal foil wind- 
ing tends to becane vely wide where high current. high frequency and 
a large number of tums are present at the same time. Wide foil wind- 
ings entails termination pmblems and represents potmtial risks for 
othertypes og high frequency losses. 
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One reason for selecting foil windings in the present construction was 
our pnevious experience f" fmite element analysis and practical 
k i p  and test exwricnce of sufh foil cc"ctionr, whidr implied 
that additional losses as skin effect, proximity effea and end effect was 
remarkable low in the optimized mnstluctions. End effects repsent a 
significant local loss density. but a p p r s  only in mall  frictions of a 
wide foil. The local h u t  may well become intense, but is effectively 
s p d  to the rest of the foil susface. 

Finite element analysis also implied bat thermal losses am easily kept 
under control if the height of the conductor used to terminate the wind- 
mg is of the same magnitude as the foil winding itself. 

When it comes to selection of core materials. 3F3 or 3C80 would prob 
ably have been the correct choice at 100 kHz. But cores of these new 
materials are still limited in sue. Therefore our pmtotype design was 
based on the use of available big U- and I-cores of 3C8 martial. 'Ihe 
pmalty for using a ran-@mal core material is a bigger constmtion. 
or significantly higher losses. 

Another pmbkm when selecting core material was the unstandard 
shapes of the wre disks between h air gaps. These are expagive in 
small quantities. even though the disks are small and have simple 
shape. Therefore we built our prototype by cutting disks from ordinary 
3C8 I-cores with the same core area as the U-cores selected for the 
yokes. 

Table 1 Specification for the ac-inductor 

1 Inductance I 5 9  I 

I Current - dimensioning core losses I 172 A peak I 
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the u l c h t i o n  of winding l o s ~ s  arc h e  with sinusoidal anmu, 
while the actual wave shape U ulpezial or trimgular [SI. However, the 
humonk ummu of the ral -t L v q  small, ro thc sinusoidal 
.pporh gives a very good enimate. / 

l&hnaI foil hciiht at 100 kHz sinusoidal c u "  and 14 tuns is 0.074 
nun, giving winding losser of 19.3 W. As can be seen, using a foil 
heightof O.lnun,giving23 Wirnotfirfmmthtopthnum.O.lmmis 
selected for practical reasons. 

Toblr 2 Rcsvlrsfronr thefirst a d p i c  design apprmcb in figure 1 

C m  material d shape 

Eficctivc c o n  area 

X8.4xI93tZSt30 

840 mm2 

Peak induction at nted c m t  

Total air gap length in each leg 

Con losacs @ 70 mT. 100 kHz I 1 ~ " w / ~ 3  I 

73 mT 

20 mm 

Numberofauns 

Dimensions of ccpper foil 

14 on each leg, mu- 
pled in p l l e l  

0.lmm x 90 mm 

I I 

CaIculucd d o  R.& 

Analytically calculated winding losses 

3 FINITE ELMENT ANALYSIS OF THE 
ANALYTIC DESIGN 

209 

23 W 

Introduction 

'Ibc magnetic field in the inductor is a 3 dmmsional field. Pufonning 
a full 3 dmmsional field calculation on thia inductor ia canpliutcd 
and briws. rpccially the modelling. 

'Ihc skin dfect and thc proximity d f m  nsponaible for the additional 
losres M bc canputcd with high accuracy using 2 dimrnswnal cmss 
scctbns. Using a 2 dhnmional approach. the effccta doe to the wind- 
ing termination of the foil windings are ncgleaed Spcipl care must be 
taken to minimize the d d i r i o ~ l  losses in the termination, but it U not 
nccasuy to take the effect of the termination in to account whm com- 
puting the fringing field fmm the air gaps. 

The finite dement model 

The selected c m s s  wnion used in the fmite elanent fields analysis is 
shown in Pi. 1. Bcuuae of the rymmtry. only one qumtcr of the 
leakage window necd to bc modclled. 

l h  materials used in thc bobbin and in the insulation buwem the foil 
tums are nonmagnetic with vely b w  colducuncc. They arc therefore 
modelled as air. 

l l ~  magnetic permeability of the a r e  material is high ca rpucd  to the 
air (or other materials used in the inductor). lk flux will therefon 
enter the core almoat perpendicularly. The COR (leg and yoke) M then 
be a n i d  in the model. Instud. a b o d m y  mnditim ue ser on the 

d a c e  of the uric in older to ~ U I C  that the fxld cam the wre per- 
pmdkularly. 

I ,  ' 1  / 

93 mm 

I I 

I 
\ 

BoWm 
Selected cmra-Kclion for fmite 

I 
Fig. 1 Inilbldesign, analy!ualapproach 

The Finite Element program 

The numeric field calculations prcamted in thir p p c r  was b e d  cut 
using a 2 dimenswd eddy clmcnt pmgram called INDUSD which is 
a part of the fmitc elanent pgm prkagc ELMADE [l]. The pm- 
grams have b a n  d c r  devebpmrnt at the Lkpurmslt of Elecuical 
Enginee.ring sincc 1988. 

The pmgram has the poasibility to enforce I total MlCnt in each foil 
conductor. 'Ihi simpliis thc analyris of thc inductor d maker it 
possible to compte the induced voltage in e x h  condunor n d  thcreby 
the induc t " .  ' h e  pogram also m p u t e  th~ bas= in uch aun and 
total losses in the winding. 

We decided to use higher order finite elemmta. lhia makes it possible 
to trace thc fast changcs in "ot dagity iuidc csrh foil oonduct~ 
lccurately without using to many finite elements. 

Numerical results 

To illustrate how bd he desiin preamted io Fig. I is. winding 
losses was canputui by INDUSZD 19. ' h e  brsw arc presented in 
Table 3. Thy dearly rhows that this ia a unnalistic design for high 
frequencies. In some psnr. the copper in the winding will pmLmhly be 
melting. A fmt and rhnple "pt to n d m  the barer. U to cut the 
con leg in two panr md have om air gap in the middle of the leg. This 
reduce the additional barer wmximaety to m e  half. but the bssec 
are stillfar toohigh. 

Table 3 Canpmd winding larsw. idial design 

Losscsntnn. Lorses ma. Description 

and boaom) 

One air gap. 20 mm (ii the mid- 

The formulas used to canpuIe the Winding bases ndytically only 
takes into rcount the skin and poximity sect due to d flux [21. 
[31. n e  impact of discrac air gaps i t  thwefon Ocmendous. U p 
s d  in the above table. 
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The loss mechanism 

STRATEGY FOR REDUSING THE LOSSES 

The additional winding losses are induced by the fringing flux near air 
gaps. 

,=90 

Fig. 3 New inductm wilh 8 air gaps 

Induced currents in this area 

Fig. 2 Lossmechanirm 

Almost all ampere-tums generated are used to Overcame the magnetic 
reluctance in the air gap. It will therefore also be a magnetic feld out- 
side the core as shown in Fig. 2 because the magnetic feld intensity 
@%) will be high in this part of the inductor. The radial component of 
the feld outside the core near air gaps causes eddy currents in the foil 
windings whm tying to penetrate the winding. 

Changing the design 

To obtain a useful design, it was quite obvious that the radial flux mm- 
ponenu had to be reduced. To obtain this we where working along two 
strategies: 

1. 'Consume the ampere-tums where they are generated'. This is 
achEved by using many small air gaps. 

2. Reduce the impact of the radial flux component. This is accom- 
plished by incrusing the distance between the core leg and the 
windings, i.e. increase the thickness of the bobbii. 

The ideal solution to reduce radial flux components is to use a material 
in the core legs with an adjustable permeability. The needed air gap 
would then have been 'distibuted' perfectly and the radial flux com- 
ponent removed completely. 

Our next proposed design based on the abwe guidelines is presented in 
Fig. 3.The inductor has 4 air gaps. each 5 mm long m each leg. The 
distance betwea the winding and the core leg @,) is 2.4 mm (as 
before). 

The design in Fig. 3 was funher modified until the losses were accept- 
able. This was done by successively increasing the number of air gaps 
and the distance between mre leg and winding. It is important that 
there are a cenain distance between the air gaps when there are many 
air gaps in one leg. Othemise. the air gaps will be 'short cirmited'. see 
Fig. 4. It is not necessary to use a field calculation program to find out 
that the losses will decrease when increasing the number of air gaps or 
the distance between core kg and winding. But it is necessary to use a 
field calculation program to find out how many air gaps are necded. To 
many air gaps will increase themanufacnuingcosts. 

I w > 4.d 

Fig. 4 Mini" dirrance between air gaps 

5 RESULTS FROM THE FINITE ELEMENT 
ANALYSIS 

The computed losses for different designs arc pnsente.d in Table 5.  Iht 
results clearly shows that the additbal losses are dmnuiully 
reduced when the number of air gaps are increased form 4 to 8. and the 

distana between core leg and windings from 2.1 mm to 4.2 mm (com- 
p m  model no 1 and 4). 

The additional losses uc, Y expected. higheat in the foil fum clorcat to 

the core leg (tum no. 1). The effect ia dramatic. Even for our 'opti- 
mum' design. 26% of total winding bases am in the imer turn. 

The diffennce between model no. 4 and 5 is that the width of the foils, 
h, are reduced fm 90 mm to 80 mm. The reduction in bases ia quite 
interesting and c m  be explained by mapedng Fig. 5.  By nducmg the 
width (h,) the additional losses at the top (and bot") d the winding 
are reduced. 

Fig. 6 displays the magnetic field in the fmal designed inductor (model 
no 5). The leakage field flows in the 'channel' between h e  mre and 
thewindings. 
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6 PROTOTYPE DESCRIITION 

Model p " Y v  

13mm 24 mm 

A pmtotype w u  boild, on the baris of the m n  md winding rekction 
described in chaptu 2, and on distributed air gap details U for model 
no 5 m Table S. F o r p d c d  rem". smc small modi f idcm had to 
bcmdemtbepmtotype: 

TaMc 4 Prototype maf$iafions 

Windmg losses 

cole lorses 

3 w  

31W 
Distance leg to winding 

%se mall modifications arc ~ a ~ m c d  to be of little or m rignifi- 
ace. If any, the pmtotype additional losses arc slightly less than for 
model no 5. 

4.2 mm 5.0 mm 

A c m s  sstim of the mn and me winding pmt, with physical dimen- 
sions and materials, is shown in Fa. 7. 

Total prototype losser 

Analytic one dimwrioM1 brrci 

?he protype indunor seen from one side, with support hmckcts and 
foil terminals is shown m Fig. 8. 

7 s  w 
31 W 

Table 5 Campuled winding lasses 

2 

3 

Reeplculatcd lor- for the pmtotypz when adjustmcnta m the length 
of each nun and i n c r c d  con volunc n ULen mto account, are as 
follows: 

Tdle  6 Protdype remlcdated losxm 

4 5.0 mm 4.2 mm 90.0 mm 25W 60.6W 63% 95.6W 282 % 

8 2 5  mm 2.1" 90.0mm 23W 5 2 9 W  6 3 %  84.2W 266% 

4 8 2.5 mm 4.2 mm 90.0 mm 25W 18.9W 42% 44.5w 78 8 

7 TEST MEASUREMENTS 

The simple test circuit dacribcd in Fe. 9 was act up for m i n g  the 
inductor pmtotypc mntinuoluly at nted ament (75 A) md for slmn 

MODJiL DATA 
WINDING LOSSES I I  

11 Analytic I Numeric (Finite element calculation) 

1 1 I 4 I 5.Omm I 2.1" 1 90.Omm 11 23W I 134.1W I 73% I 183.7W I 699% 

L I 
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Temperature sensors of h e  type AD590 were pithred on three loca- 
tions, which were assumed to be critical: 

No 1 : On the winding nearest to the con. and close to the 
foil edge. 

On one terminal foil nearest to the core where it 
enters tk winding. 

On the centre femte disk on m e  leg (no 4 from top 
or buom in Fig. 7). 

No 2 

No. 3: 

Table 7 Resdtsfiom Imd test 

Fig. 7 Crass section ofthe inductor prototype 

Batellie phte with 5101s 
/fa the foll iermlnsk 

cu 

Outer dmeffilons (H*D*W): 225*110*78rm 

Fig, 8 The prototype inductor seen front ON side 

time at a higher am" (100 A). 'Ihe value of tk series nsmant 
capacitor was sekckd to give lesonance with the inductor under test at 
.bout 100 kHz. When nmning the circuit exactly at the resonance fre- 
quency (92.5 kHz), and urcfully tuning the dc-lmk IO give mly a few 
voha. j u s t  to cover the cixuit bssa. both cumnt and voltage wave- 
forms of the inductor are close to sinusoidal. Waveforms wen 
recorded by oscilloscope. Cumnt and voltage at 100 A rms is shown 
in Fe. 10. 

... ... ....... 

! ..... ....... .... 
IIJT CR 

Fig. 9 T a t  circuit for the ac-inductor 

The highest temperature was measured 81 locatim no 1. Loeation 
no 3 hd the lowest temperature mcreare. The temphture diffex- 
a r e  behvem location no 1 and 3 waa k s s  than 10°C. 

The inductor was l~unal ly  cooled (no fan) under the tat. Updown 
position of the test object was as it appears in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 Inductor vohage and currenf waveforms at IOOA r m  

8 CONCLUSION 

The paper has presented a way to optimize air gap ac-inductors by 
using numeric fmite element analysis tools. A 2D eddy Nnent prc- 
gram is sufficient for comparative analysis of diffenm multi air gap 
mfigmtions. It is shown that bssa from h e  fringe fEld near the air 
gaps are reduced fmm hopeless 643 W in 4 4 r  gap design to 34.8 W 
for the 16-air gap design. For tk latter the fringe fEld losses repre 
sen= only I W. 

A prototype inductor waa composed of standard U-cores and special. 
but simpk square disks. The disks represent a problem for prototypes. 
but have a potential to become cheap in mass-production because of 
small and simple shape. It is therefore believed that multi air gap, multi 
disk ac-inductors will hecome a canpetitive way of design in the 
future. especially where high power and high frequency both are 
present. 

The 3C8 we material m the ptotype is not optimal, but was selected 
because mon suitable materials as 3F3 is not available in big cnwgh 
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dhnauiona 5 the moment. Ihe 3F3 wu rmteri.l would have givm I 
aignificmtt reduaion in both ovenll iizc and barcs. 

Test multi way that dl scurces of high fuqucnq winding losses are 
wcll d e r  caurol. 

Ihe d i t "  buween WE and wmdiw giver a dcuhk heft.  I t  
d o a s  the friage ficld in Winding M, and it giver a cooling Ebnml 
heaween windhg "I cmc leg. 'hi# cooling effect h n  been vcrifd by 
nmcricd h u t  flow andysia. but ir mt do-14 in hi papcr. 
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